1. INTRODUCTION CHROMOSOME form and number in closely related animal groups are often remarkably constant. Indeed, for this reason, close similarity or great difference may be of interest taxonomically. In the sub-family Decticime (Orthoptera : Tettigoniid) four of the five Old World genera so far studied cytologically (Decticus, Metrioptera, Gampsocleis and Platcleis) are recorded as having a diploid number of 3° + X rod-shaped chromosomes in the male (White, 1954) . The American genera Anabrus (McClung, 1905 (McClung, , 1914 , Steiroxys (Davis, 1908) and Atlanticus (White, 1941) differ considerably, however, having one or more pairs of autosomes metacentric. In the latter genus the X is also metacentric.
The single deviant in the Old World genera was Pholidoptera, where White (ii, 1954) claimed that an additional pair of autosomes was present in the species Pholidoptera griseoaptera (DeGeer), the new male number being 2fl = 32+X. Unfortunately, however, he gave no indication of the size range or centromere position of the new autosomal pair; neither did he publish any figures from which this could be deduced. Furthermore, he did not say how many meiotic cells of the two individuals he examined possessed clear counts of this number, no mitoses being observed.
A re-investigation of the cytology of this species was considered worthwhile, in view of the singular deviation of this record from those of the other related genera.
Five male imagines were collected near Welsh St Donat's, Glamor- In some 1000 cells at all stages of meiosis, taken from the five individuals, the normal male count was n = 15+X(2n = 31), the number possessed by the four other related Old World genera.
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All members of the complement are rod-shaped, representing either an acro-or telocentric organisation (cf Marks, 5957 fig. 5 ). Three early leptotene nuclei examined from the same individual also contained two X chromosomes (plate, fig. 9 ). All six cases must be a result of premeiotic non-disjunction. Indeed, though no mitoses were found in this individual, in one of the others about 50 mitotic anaphases were seen, in the majority of which, lagging separation of the X resulted in grossly elongated X bridges connecting daughter telophase groups. The large size of the X may at least play a part in this delayed separation. Such behaviour i. The arm region adjacent to the centromere tends to be more readily uncoiled than the remainder of the arm, for this region was often found to be greatly elongated, the non-associated chromatid pulling away from its associated sister and taking its sister centromere with it. This tended to be asymmetrical, one side stretching considerably more than the other (plate, fig. 6 ). One bridge was found in which breakage of this elongating region had occurred, with complete loss of the centric end and the non-associated chromatid (plate, fig. 7 ).
2. Conversely, the non-bridging chromatids may on occasion remain tightly apposed to their bridging sisters, particularly at early anaphase (cf. plate, fig. i o) .
The exact nature of these sister chromatid bridges has still not been elucidated, but they are in no way confined to Chorthippus brunneus and Pholidoptera. They have been observed in the following additional animal species:
(a) Acridid Chorthippus albomarginatus Henderson (unpublished) Chorthippus parallelus John and Henderson (unpublished) Omocestus viridulis John and Lewis (unpublished) Schistocerca gregaria John and Naylor (1961) Henderson (unpublished) Furthermore, there are numerous figures in the literature from many different plant and animal groups which almost certainly represent this kind of bridge. Table i includes a few taken at random by a brief survey of some of the literature to indicate the range of organisms in which they may be present. A more exhaustive survey would doubtless reveal many more.
From this information it is readily apparent that close investigation may well reveal these bridges to be considerably widespread throughout both plant and animal kingdoms. The frequency with which theyoccur would be expected to vary from one organism to the next, possibly being higher in Chorthippus spp. than in the majority of animals and plants. Figure 2 . In seven cells from one individual, numerical deviants were found: (a) Six cells, three of which were at different meiotic stages, contained an extra X chromosome, a result of premeiotic non-disjunction. (b) One cell at first anaphase contained an additional small pair of haif-bivalents, which probably resulted from non-disjunction of one of the small pairs of homologues.
3. First meiotic anaphase sister chromatid bridges of a type previously described in Chorthippus brunneus were found in many of the larger members of the complement. It is suggested that these bridges may well prove to be of widespread occurrence. 
